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What Is In Future For Alben Barkley . .
Retirement, Foreign Post, Senate Seat?
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litical experience by starting him
off as its
President in times like these.
Now that the Democrats have
Adlai Stevenson we daresay that the
calliope on the
Eisenhower bandwagon will
develop a lot of
leaks in its steam pipe.

Is Cancer Diagnosis
A Death Sentence?

25 YEARS AGO (Aug. 5, 1927):
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• THATNEWS BOY
The other afternoon I was in a
building of some 40 offices. A boy
carrying some papers came into
the office where I We:wind said
'Captain, just as you stepped
into the elevator l saw you drop
this paper out of your pocket
and
it has some names on itiI thou
ght
It might be important so I
have
looked in all of the offices unti
l
I found you." I wondered who
else but a carrier boy woul
d
sometkng like that. It seem do
s
me, for some reason that they to
are
on their toes more than the
other
fellows and I have been
watching
them for a long time.
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Some Interesting News Item
s
The New Jersey
Light and
Power Company
told its users
that if they could be
excused
from paying taxes for
one year
they would give them
power and
gas for 5 months with
out any
charge. It is no wonder
tax exempt REA (and that the
I have it)
can give us a little
chea
than the privately own per rate
ed
companies. We think that power
something for nothing we get
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government so many time
s when
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We CAN and DO offer
you prompt repair service on ANY make of
radio, because we have
huge stock of tubes,
transformers, speakers
and other essential
parts ON HAND ALWAYS. There's No deay at City Electric!
PROMPT ATTENTION!
PHONE 401
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The world agrees
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611bey's Distilled London Dry Pe.
90 Proof. 100% Grain Neutral Spirits.
it & A. Gilbey, Ltd., Cincinnati, 011ie.

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME, INC.
PHONE-7--PHONE

Paul Hornbeak and P. C. Jone
s, the only LICENSED embalmers in Fulton who are conn
ected with a Funeral home.
Mrs. Yates, Lady Assistant.
CONTRACT MEMBER OF KEN
TUCKY FUNERAL
DIRECTORS BURIAL ASSOCI
ATION.
—AMBULANCE ANYWHERE,
ANYTIMF—
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United States have escaped the
Joiet use of a subscriber's service and one listing in the
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alphabetical section of the directory are furnished at the followthe Socialist countries. They are
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the
in
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LOCAL CONNECTIONS
MOpITHLY RATE
TOLL TERMINALS
Connection
Point
Two
At exchange '/here this service is offered
5
For
each
or fraction thereof,
minutes
Rate.
Flat
$ .25
Line
Ind.
Same as Business
Each
Conference Connections
PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE TRUNKS
For each 5 minutes or fraction thereof for each of the statTrunk Lines, each per month:
Models from $375 to
tions included in the connection in excess Of the station orFlat Rate:
iginatinfra.641,
.25
Rate.
Flat
Line
Ind.
1-3/4
Both-way
$429.95
XCHANGE CONNECTIONS
1-1/4 Ind. Line Flat Rate. Two Point
Inward
Connections
Message Rate, in exchange having a message rate schedule:
Increase for initial period rates range from 5c to 10c
Ind. Line Msg. Rate.
First Trunk
Report charge for calls from 200 to 300 miles increased 5c
Additional, without message
Conference Connections
SLEEP UKE A LOG
allowance, each per month...1/2 Ind. Line Msg. Rate
Initial period rates increased Sc
Messages in excess of allowance
Increases for additional station rates for initial period range
Ind. Line Excess Msg. Rate.
on first trunk line
EVERY NIGHT...
from 5c to 10c
Message Rate in Connection with Hotel and Apartment Overtime Rates
House Service in Exchanges Not Having a Message Rate
The overtime rate per minute or fraction thereof is oneWORK UKE A BEAVER
Schedule:
third of the conference initial period rate, computed to the even
First 115-tway trunk, inor next lower multiple of $.05.
al.kwance of
cludin
EVERY DAY...
INTRA-STATE MESSAGE TOLL SERVICE
75 local essays, each
Rates for intra-state toll messages will be increased as follows:
per month
Station to Station- Day rates on calls from 6 to 176 miles
Additional trunk without
Increase Sc to 10c
-Onifort
THOUSANDS was. num coot quia-e
3.00
. •
message allowance, each
, Night and Sunday rates on calls from 6 to 292 miles increase
Messages in excess of althis summer-and for many a summer to
to 15c.
Sc
.04-1/2
lowance on first trunk
Person to Person- Day Rates on calls from 6 to 176 miles
eome-because they own this wonderful
* 64 Whimsy Seek Ak Ihmeese
SERVICE
RATE
MESSAGE
LINE
increase Sc to 15c
INDIVIDUAL
G-Z Room Air Conditioner. r
Charge Per
* Feather-teed 5.1 Cooled Ikkaw
Night and Sunday rates on calls from 6 to 292 miles increase
Message in Excess
Message
Monthly
5c to 20c
Dish
Allowance
of
MC-TOW-4M find Its real vacation from
Allowance
Rate
Initial Period changed from 4 minutes to 3 minutes on calls
* 64 Triple Ak-hass *Ike
$ .04-1/2
70
$ 8.50
from 6 to 10 miles. Overtime periods changed from 2 minutes
Louisville
heat, humidity, dust and noise all SUMMIW
.04-1/
2
75
6.50
Misr
1 minute up calls from 10 to 14 miles.
to
94
Paducah
Ble
*
kat. Why 1hot let es install this handsome
.04-1/2
75
6.50
Owensboro
EXCEPTIONS TO BASIC MILEAGE SCHEDULES CHANGED AS
* 94 Ferseeesied Wisp *piss
2
75
.04-1/
6.00
Frankfort
CI4C is your home sr office? There's none
FOLLOWS:
Fulton-Hickman: Initial periods for station to station calls decreased
* 4Ilisee4eSse Wks Cali
szawcp STATIONS:
lima None more dependable! fromi
3
to
_minutes
minutes.
LINES)
CLASS A (FARMERS'
ask* Now Mow
*
Flat rate service is furnished at a rate for each station of Overtime perrod from 3 minutes to 2 minutes.
lopreally
•Typisid
of the rate applicable for individual line business flat Collect charge increased Sc. Initial period rates for station to station
one-sixth
ACT NOW to beat ttso basal
rate service within the base rate area, the minimum rate per line calls increase Sc. Rates for person to person calls for the initial perbeing the rate for individual line business flat rate service with- iod increase 10c. Rates for first 3 minutes overtime increase Sc.
in the base rate area. If there are less than six stations connected Louisville-Pewee Valley: Collect charge Increases 5e. Initial period
•
FILTERS
•
• ININUMIDIFINS • V1NTILATIN CIRCULATES
to one line, the rate for each station is the rate for six stations rates for person to person calls increase Sc.
Owenton-Glencoe: Initial period for station to station calls decreases
divided by the number of stations connected to the line.
, Authorized Dealer
from 4 minutes to 3 minutes. Collect charge increases Sc.
CLASS C (FARMERS' EXCHANGES)
period rate for station to station calla increases Sc.
Flat rate service is furnished at a rate for each both-way trunk Initial
person calls for the initial period increase 10c
•
ELECTRIC
SEMINAL
line of twice the individual line business flat rate applicable Rates for person 3tominutes
overtime Increases Sc.
with the base rate area. Trunk lines to be used for one-way in- and for the first
C. Hunter Green
are
central
office
Poem Ak Conelltieftwo
ward service from the Telephone Company's
Kentucky manager.
not furnished.
Phone I

CONS AND

NOW AT FULTON HDW. AND FURN. CO,
770.411-NEW

Room Air Conditioner

Cool, Quiet Comfort

cools

FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO
208 Lake Street
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Piper LAURIE
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JAMES STEWART

"Carbine Williams"
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Days Aug. 8
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•13 ARISIAN offers you the
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dry cleaning that modern equ st laundry and the finest
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g to please an ever-widening circle of customers.
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We say "older" in the sense tha
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apply it to your advantage.
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Of ORDER
Exchange Furniture Co. Fort Custer, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs
IN COIN
BLANK
FAB
PKGS.
Robert Lowery and Mr. and Mrs.
297 Church
Thaw 35
O
land
Wade.
Detergent
CHICKEN of the S
LG.
tC
BRAND TUNA
HEINZ
of° ea
PKG.
labels!
inint7412ruig
BABY FOOD
Giant Pkg. 73e
STRAINED
JAR
No. 439(
LUX FLAKES
TIN
CHOPPED
LG.
JAR
PKG.
"••••••••••••••••••••••\
Reg. Pkg.. lie

SHIFTY-

WATERMELONS

99

EACH

FANCY :1 :: 28'

PEACHES

-

2 POUNDS 19'

15'

DOZ 29'

BANANAS

1.

POUND 15'

23'

FRYERS
POUND 57'

69
'
1.09

GROUND BEEF

----- POUND 59'

DEATHS

ANGEL FOOD RING

KLEENEX

RAISIN BREAD

3

3

45'

LOAF 15'

69(

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
12 OZ GLASS 29'

2BARS 27'

2

ENAME1

20'

SPECIAL!

17) i`711

KEEP SUMMER HEAT OUTSIDE!
Why swelter this summer when insulation
can keep your house cool and comfortable? Oa
expert workmen can bring modern comfort to
your home. Winter fuel savings will soon pay
for the cost of the job.

- FULTON ROOFING & INSULATION (0.
111 Washington St.,
(Next to Telephone Office)
Ownils-00141110

FIBERGLAS

2

Phone 557

CA-fl UIrai
11111_11570114TU

WALL PAPER
CLOSE-OUTS
15c Roll

2'7
'

2

LIFEBUOY SOAP
Regular Size

3BARS 25'

OCTAGON LAUNDRY SOAP,2 bars
Octagon Granulated Soap, lg. pkg.

Hand Soap

Borax, 8-oz. can 16c

15c
2k

20 Mule Team

Borax, 1-1b. box 19c

AJAX
CLEANSER
14-0Z.

13'
SPECIAL FEATURE

NORTHERN TISSUE

EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY

3 ROLLS 25'

Phone 35

25e

10'
15'

Come and get it, folks! This is our annual sale
of discontinued patterns. Lots of fine paper included at rock-bottom closeout prices .. your
chance-of-a-year to buy QUALITY at .chea
p
prices. Come in and see our stocks, tOday.

207 Church Street

SLIC

29'

CAN

—and up—

DOUBlf-EDGE

IVORY
SNOW
Lo.
PKG.

Made with Fluff

12 ROLLS 99c

27'

Reg. Pkg. lie

TIDE
Detergent
LG.

29'

PKG.
Giant Pkg. elk

"dm

•"'

114^
'
414.
S"
.
4 1
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FOR WOMEN

SHOE REPAIR

NOW! PAW'
YOUR HOUSE

er

T1
pe

I

for $390

chi

17WX,I,Av4eiedaile

USED

EVER-KLEEN PIINATROI

:498 $488

FURNITURE

PITTSBURGH
SW/PAW,
HOUSE PAINT

KRAMER

EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO

FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY

WHITNEL

FUNERAL HOME

Phone

88 <--€ Phone

FRIGIDAIRE

ROOM AIR CONDMONER

AIRLENE GAS COMPANY
Of FULTON
Fulton, Kentucky
Get Real Air Conditioning
— Insist on FRIGIDAIRE!
• CetAs

air quickly, ofticiontly

• Altars out did, soot, pelisse
• Drisps excess moisture out of air
• antihero' air throughout room
•Ifirsettiales --- adding fresh air
• Exhausts stale,smoky inside air
• Ells con shoat Raisins

Put this good-looking Frigid
aire
_Room Air Conditioner In
your
home or office now. Say
goodbye to heat, dirt and noise.
Ft
needs no plumbing,uses no water
.
Just plug It In.
A Frigidaire Exclusive
I
New, automatic Selective
Cooling now available in
ARO-100
conditioner! Como In I Let
us
tell you about It I

Cali us now for FRU survey of
your air conditioning moods!

GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
303 Walnut Street

Telephone 185

Dealers in - - + BUTANE GAS
4- PROPANE GAS
4- ALL TYPES of GAS EQUIPMENT
including:
TAPPAN GAS RANGES
A.0.SMTITI WATER HEATERS
BRYANT HOME HEATING PLANTS
Let Us Serve Your Needs
For Gas or Equipment
CALL or WRITE
Phone 960
P.0. Box 37

WE MAINTAIN 24 HOUR SERVICE

New
Xmas
&gee

FOOD FREEZER!

$43.00
DOWN
EASY WEEKLY OR
MONTHLY PAYMENTS!

TI-Coltic-Peot Model
Meek Needs Of Largest
Paolles, 114st Requires
Lillis istra Space

Hotpoint offers you conven- Hotpo
iences alore counterbal- Thrif int's current-conserving
anced lid, table-top height, year tetaster Unit carries a 5.
protectios plan Cease
lift-out nasicets. automatic in- in
and see Hotpoiat Peed
terior light, thermometer and Freez
easy-cleaning Calgjoss finish. Cu. ers in 8„ 11, 13 sad 25
ft. sines.

BENNETT ELECTRIC

Main Street

Phone 201

ISIA/1011ASTIRS FOR WORLD'S FINI
ST REFRIDIRATORS
ASO MMUS
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IS.
t
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aril
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W.P

4.04

school& AnY
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surripttioullnees and
without any bads
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Daniel, Prop.
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tor avg. 4.roa•

KIIIIVEES

PRIMATROI
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intim' primer
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"Always A Friendly Welcome"
—at—

FORD'S LIQUOR STORE
—Choice wines and Liquors—

CAL

*

P.C.Ford

Neal Looney

Pete Peterson

BUY NOW!

ER
co.

Buster Jones, Calvert City.
Lawson, Supt., of
Hubert
Laundry and Cleaning.
Walker, Supt. of
Charles
Dry Cleaning.
Beulah Legg, Bookkeeper.
Mrs. Billy Johnson, Asst.
Bookkeeper.
Dry Cleaning Room
Noel Barnes, Gordon Rose,
Gaylon Rushing, Willie Chandler, Jerry Moon, Jamie Smith,
Edd Malone, Beatrice AlexandRushing, Betillh
er, Jean
White,
Br undige, Rosealee
Mayme Tuberville.
Laundry
James Tibbs, Willie J. Kearney, Calvin Ross, Dolfie Lee.

Nro.:

Located on Lake Street Extension near
the underpass: across from the Stand-

ONE 96

dard Service Station.

linens, such as sheets, pillow
cases, bed spreads, table cloths,
napkins, etc. Ruggedly conttructed from specially selected metals cast in American's own foundry, it weighs
2 tons.
/
over 121
The 8-Roll SUPER-SYLON
Flatwortr Ironer is steam heatburn
ed—cannot scorch or
work. It is push-button operatsafety
automatic
ed, with
guard that shuts off machine if
operator's hand comes in contact with it. Attractive Indicators register ironing speeds for
different types of work and
whether proper ironing prer
sure is being applied.
The Parisian Laundry is one
of the top employers of women
with the
workers in Fulton
number of employees, drivers
and agents running nearly 75.
Mr. Campbell personally supervises every minute operation
of the plant and until recently
was assisted by his son, John
Joe Campbell who recently ac-

Check Laundry In
Stoner,
Verbena
Louise
Parks, Gcneva Wright, Lucille
Fulcher.
Eula B. Ross, Maryland
Johnson, Ozie Todd, Margaret
McClain.
Geneva Bowers, Mary Lee
Knight, Florence Osler, Ann
Blythe, Gladys Morrow, Lucy
Hopp.
Flossie Aran t, Evelyn
Harrington,
Mary
Hawks,
King,
Mary French, Ruby
Rachel Jones.
Gusta Hastings, Elizabeth
King, Marie Wilhawlcs, Sallie
Rice.
__
Separating Units
Robbie Parchman, Mliyrne
Scearce, Dorothy Moore, Marine Hoppins.

"Let us solve your Feeding problems"

The New 6-Roll Ironer installed at Parisian Laundry
genial
the
workers in the
plant. Mr. Campbell and his
sons were busily engaged
in
inspecting a new hat blocking
machine and the enthusiasm
they exhibited was compared
to that of a little boy just getting his first electric train. The
blocking machine is a wonder,
and the old beat up, dirty derby can be put onto the. equipment and with a few simple
revolutions and some specially
prepared cleaning solution the
head-gear comes out looking
like a spanking brand new hat.
Last year M. Campbell was
having some difficulty with his
huge ironer in the plant. He
was not so sure that the flat
work was being turned out to
his critical satisfaction so after a conference with his son,
John Joe and other members
of the staff they decided to buy
a new 8-roll super-sylon flatwork ironer. The ironer is the
last word in
modern, safe;
speedy ironing of all types of

Tipton-

Charlie Campbell,

The Parisian Laundry hae plant and that is an ex`ractor,
some kind of a record for mod- which has not changed in style
ern
progress in the field of much in those twelve years.
laundering and dry cleaning.
Nearly exerything in the op:
The record, however, is the eration of the laundry
has
personal accomplishment of ;hanged for the bettermen of
one Presley Campbell,
who the thousands of customers the
has cwned the laundry, since laundry serves. Modern iron1940 and from that time until ers, modern washers, modern
today he has replaced every dry cleaning apparatus have
piece of machinery in the plant -been installed. One day in the
with newer and more efficient not too distant oast this reportmodels. Only one piece of ma- E.r sauntered into the laundry
chinery remains of the original to pass the time of day with

$40
i•s. Si.,,
Perfect primer
for use with
Ever•Kleen!

wW.

Parisian Laundry In 26th
Year of Successful Operation

Tel) glialItY
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BUSINESS and INDUSTRIAL REVIEW

Speight is visiting
gra. John Russet:,
'alit

WI PAINT
OUR HOUSE
r $39E*1

The Fulton News

.iiilit COUNTY'S

cepted an important position
with R. R. Street Company,
manufacture's of dry cleaning
supplies. During the sturuner,
another son, Bobby is helping
his dad.
A complete list of the employees and agents follows:
Local Drivers
Chester Jordan, West Fulton,
Highlands and Riceville; John
L. Lawson, East Fulton, South
Fulton and Dukedom.
Agents
Jack Potts and Ray Perkins,
Mayfield, Fancy Farm, Lynnville and Lynn Grove.
Ben Hales, Jr., Clinton and
Columbus.
Charles Jobe, Arlington,
Bardwell, Wickliffe, Kevil and
La Center.
Counce, Hickman,
Dyer
Cayce, and Water Valley.
Chester Sellars, Union City,
City
Union
Highlands and
Highway.
Herman Looper, Wingo and
Mayfield.

We Deliver

Telephone 900

BROWDER
MILLING COMPANY
(Incorporated)

Fulton. Kentucky

Dairy feeds, sweet or dry

Scratch feeds
Kiln dried corn

All types of pellets

Browder's cream bolted corn meal
Plain and self-rising flour

Hog feeds

Poultry mashes

a.

Recommended by
DUNCAN PONES

Reeomunended by
AAA

Buick

International

Automobiles

Trucks

Road and Wrecker Service

Eat in air-conditioned comfort
—at—

O. K. LAUNDRY
AND SANITONE CLEANERS
offers you.

Complete automobile and truck repair service

GOOD SAME-DAY CLEANING

hi

hone
Sf

ism

SMITH'S CAFE
Enjoy the beautiful atmosphere of Smith's
ROSE ROOM for your parties, banquets
and Sunday dining!
Open 24 Hours a Day.

Howard Adams, Mgr.

BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY

In by 10, - - - - out by 5
Telephone 60

228 Fourth Street

DRIVE IN AND SAVE 15%
It's economical!

COOL OFF WITH STYLISH, LIGHTWEIGHT SUMMER CLOTHES

"The Mid-South's favorite restaurant for
over a quarter of a century"

—from—

USE OUR "KLEENI-HAMPER" DEPOSIT
storage bin (located in front of our office
door) to leave us your laundry and cleaning
before or after office hours.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 130

KASNOW'S DEPARTMENT STORE
WE'LL CLEAN IT
4;1

"Outfitters to the Ken-Tenn area for over a quarter-century"
448-50-52 Lake Street

Fulton

Phone 835

SALES AND SERVICE
"A COMPLETE PRINTING SERVIC E"

DRESSES

Office and personal stationery

There's a thrill in store fOr you when that
favorite dress or gown comes back really
C-L-E-A-N—looking just as lovely as when
you first saw it! We give you soperfOr
cleaning at a modest price.
•

Specialized business forms to your specifications
Circulars
Office supplies
Ticket machines

e 201

Engraving
Salesbooks
Programs

A complete auto repair shop
Motor rebuilding
Authorized. genuine Parts

VISIT OUR NEW OFFICES ON COMMERCIAL AVENUE

_

PARISIAN
LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANERS
we pickup and deliver
Phone 14
220 East 4th Street
W.P.Campbell,owner

Rubber stamps

THE FULTON NEWS

J. V. CASH MOTOR COMPANY
Mayfield Highway

Phone 4-7-0

"The Printing Number"

Telephone 42
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ROBERT LOGSDON SERVING yorkvfile, Tenn.
As a young 'roWITIEUN- FORGES IN ROMA man she taught
Dead animals moved frees horses,
school in Dyer
.1 11.r..7arid Mrs. R. L. Logsdon County.
mules, cows and hogs. Day, night
have just received word that their
and Sunday service. Call any- $300 116nthly Spar
e Time son, Robert I.. Logsdon, Jr., B.. D. Surviving are fogtflorui, qtr,l
National company offers reli- M. 1 is on
DEEP FREEZE home Freezers, FOR RENT': Rent a new type- time, seven days *week, collect.
Be-WYn,
his way back to the 300eir
to:
writer or adding machine.
able party secure future servicing United
Jones,Frank Jones and John
Westinghouse Appliances, MoE
=
States
from
Korea.
This
Available by week, month or
route of merchandise vending matorola Television at your "Apation was received from Jew* all of Memphis; one daughquarter. Low Rates. If you de- West Tenn'
. tankage Co. chines in Fulton, Kentucky and inform
pliance Headquarters", City
the U. S. Navy in Washington, D. ter. Mrs. Sue Goddard of Dodge
cide to keep the machine after
surrounding area. No selling re- C., by
City, Kan.; five sisters, Mrs. CarElectric Company on CommerThe
renting it, the amount paid can
quired. $300 per month possible Norborne, Norborne Democrat, rie Corley of Memphis:
cial Avenue.
Mrs.
Mo., who in turn sent
part time, full time more. Car it to Mr.
be applied on the purchase.
and Mrs. Logsdon here. Maude Dunevant of Newbern,
and $695 required which is secur- "Servi
FOR SALE: New Royal andRemHarvey Caldwell Co., 206 Comng aboard the destroyer, Tenn.; Mrs. Maggie Fenwick And
mercial Ave.. Phone 674.
ington Portable typewriters.
ed by inventory. This will stand USS Laffey
with the UN forces Mrs. Blanche Mdirinally of' this
strict investigation. For interview In Korea
Remington and Victor Adding
city, and Mrs. Lutie Reach of
is
in your town with factory repre- Jr., radarm Robert L. Logsdon, Houston, Texas; and three grandMachines. You can arrange con- SCREEN DOORS--All sizes and
an,
first
class, U. S.
kinds — Priced from $5.75.
sentative, include phone and ad- Navy, of
venient budget payments. HarNorborne. Robert served children.
dress in application. UNITED in World
vey Caldwell Co., 205 Commer- SCREEN WIRE — Galvanized,
War
II
and
was called
MFG. AGENCY, 5473 Delmar, St back
Lumite, Aluminum,and Bronze.
cial Avenue.
to active duty from reserve
Louis 12, Mo.
KRAMER LUMBER CO., 501
status. He is the son of Mr. and
BARGAIN! While it lasts Utility
Walnut Street.
Mrs. R. L. Logsdon of Fulton, Ky.,
Fir Framing Lumber-2x4's,
formerly of Norborne.
and 2x8's—Kiln Dried—$8.00 SAVE $100. New deluxe sewing
machines. Lifetime guarantee.
per hundred. KRAMER LUMSister of Local Ladies
Consoles, Portables, desks. Uses
BER CO., Walnut St., Phone 96
The following were pitie.its in Dies
-all Singer attachments. Sales, ROOFING — Asphalt Shingles
At Memphis Home
the local hospita
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
repairs, parts. Write or phone
and roll roofing — Galvanized Felton Hospit ls Thursday.
Mrs. Sue Jones, a devout workal:—
and automatic models, $124.95
942 Cloar's Sewing Machines
metal roofing — wood shingles.
McLemore
Mrs. Ellis Dougthy and baby er in the
Avenue
and up. Sales and service.
and Service. Milan, Tenn. Free
KRAMER LUMBER CO. 501 girl, Grants
Church of Memburg, Ill.; Mrs Mar- Presbyterian
Bennett Electric. Phone 201,
home demonstration and trial. Walnut Street
phis,
died
at
7
vin
Madde
o'clock
n and baby boy, HarWednesday
Fulton, Ky.
No obligation.
ris, Tenn.; Mrs...Russell Crouse, morning, after suffering a stroke
three
months
Fulton
ago.
;
Mrs.
Vernon
She
Guimond,
was 70.
SEE US FOR YOUR PHONO- FOR RENT: Floor sanding maFulton; E. M. Jenkins, Fulton; She had
recently lived with
GRAPH RECORDS: Latest
chine and electric floor polish
her
son,
John
Mrs.
Mettie
Paul
Guynn
Fulton
,
Jones,
; B. B.
and
pop-tunes, hillbilly, classics, or
er and electric vacuum clean
Stephenson, Fulton, Mrs CI. C. was born in
Dyer
County at
45 RPM, etc. Standard or long
era. Exchange Furniture Co.
Bard,
Fulton
;
and
Mrs.
Pruden
ce
playing. Sport Center. 324 WalPhone 35, Churth Street.
Hudspeth, Moscow.
•
nut, Fulton, Ky.
Haws
Memori
al:—
SAVE A LIFE: Portable iron lung
Mrs. Leon Fields and baby,
KRANIER'S ARE running a sum
now available at Fulton Fire
Fulton; Baby Elaine
mer sale on Kurfees House
Eubanks,
Station; service gratis. CompliRoute 5, Union City; Mn. Lee
paints. See their
display ad,
ments Fulton Moose Club.
Page, Route 5, Fulton; Mrs. Walelsewhere this issue.
ter Bell and baby of Fulton; Mrs.
CLEAN-UPI PAINT-UP! ComFOR SALE: PEALaiES for sale at plete stock
o: KURFEES finest A GOOD INVESTMENT. Apart- R. D. Cox, Fulton; Mrs. Ellen
Davis' orchard. Golden Jubilees
quality paint
ment house for sale. Top rent. Marshall, Troy, Tenn.; ind Mrs.
and en niels.
are ripe for July 15th. Lee McKRAMER LUMBER CO. 501
Stays rented. Post office Box James Turner, Hickman.
Kenny, Mgr., Columbus, Ky.
Jones Clinic:—
Walrun Street.
202. Fulton, Ky.
Mrs. S. T. Colley, Fulton; J. W.
CLOSEOUT PRICES! Costume Howard, Fulton; Bertha Mitchell,
jewelry, $2.00 to -$3.75 values in Fulton; V. 0. Richardson, Martin;
earrings, scatter pins and Mrs. Rufus Kimberlin, Fulton;
bracelets, now only $1.00. We Mrs. Foster Malroy, Fultan; Mrs.
also have some fine waterproof J. D. Ilopkins, Fulton; R. L. Grifwatches, Regular $1.9.75 values, fin, Arkansas; Mrs. Jack Dill
now at $14.75; regular $33.75 and baby, Fulton; Mrs. Mattie
N
c'
o
an300
waterproof
watches now re- Jones, Cayce; Mrs. Carlton Estes
duced to $24.75. Act now; and baby, Fulton; Mrs. Clyde Bill
Fill your bin with coal for the coming winstocks won't last long! An- and baby, Paducah; Mrs. Gaylon
drews Jewelry Store, 226 Ferguson and baby, Fuiton; Mts.
Joe Taylor and baby, Gleason,
ter now! We have a plentiful supply —
Church Street, Fulton.
best
Tenn.; and Mrs. Mazy Terrell,
grades — all sizes — immediate deliv
FOR SALE
Fulton.

PEACH HALVES

19'

ery.

Peaches
Apple Vinegar
Wheat Straw
Seasoned, dimension
lumber

Let us install an IRON'FIREMAN STOK
ER
make your heat automatic next winter!

ROYCE JOLLEY
Fruit House
Fulton-Martin Highway
Telephone 1117-R-2
FOR SALE: PEACHES are ripe
at Davis Orchard. July Elbertas
and Golden Jubilee. Lee McKinney, Mgr. Columbus, Ky.
CARD OF THANKS
I cannot find words to express
my appreciation for all the kindnesses shown me while I was at
Jones' Clinic and since I returned
home. Thanks so much for the
many beautiful cards, flowers,
letters, food and the many other
gifts I've received. I'll always remember the doctors and nurses
who were so kind, and each and
every one who have visited me
and helped in any way. May God
bless each of you is my prayer.
—Mrs.oBill Brown.

CRUTCHFIELD HOMEMAKERS
ENJOY ANNUAL PICNIC
AT RAY BROWN HOME
The Crutchfield Homemakers
enjoyed their annual picnic
on
the beautiful lawn of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Brown, Friday night,
July 25.
A picnic lunch was carried by
the members for their family and
guests.
After the meal was served and
enjoyed, loyal Democrats cornered a raid for news of the Convcn
tion. While others, not interested
in the political speeches, enjoye
d
relaxing and talkie); with friends
and neighbors.
About fifty people
a`tmded
and enjoyed the lovely afft.:

NIBLETS

CORN

Whole Kernel

12-oz Can
2 For .

41'
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Save up to
$1.00 per ton
on Fertilizer
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Not even•dial to set! Jest press the Time-Line button.
New Norge axiomatically fills with just enough water
—then washes,rinses,spin dries,and turns itself off—
artensaticallif You may skip or repeat any part °lab°
cycle because *very step is visible all the time.
LOOK WHAT ELSE IT DOESI
Washes With Aerated Water! Soap goes
to work before wash action starts.
Gets Clothes Mauer;Double four-vane
agitator washes better by actual test!
Fly. Wars Ithuseswittiout wasting water.
Rinses clothes really clean!
Splo Mee without'bunching" clothes.

y ordering your
fertilizer early, you
not only save
money now ... but
you help your Cooperative operate
m•r• efficiently
and make more
savings for you in
the future. Call us
today and place
your order!'

ARMOURS STAR
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